8/26/2016

Call 2318949680

SiteBuilder Plus

or

Email: JJanlyc3951@gmail.com

Sweet Little Schnoodles of Michigan Adoption Application
7214 Hancock Rd Montague Mi, 49437
To reserve a puppy, please fill out this application print and mail it to us,or email along with your $200 deposit. Please let me
know which puppy you are interested in and we will hold your puppy for 5 days while your deposit is in the mail. Or I except
Credit card payments on my web site Look under Purchasers Contract Thank you
Name: _________________________________________ Street:__________________________
______________________________________
Address: _______________________________________ Phone #___________________________:
________________________________________
Email:_____________________________________________________________
_________________________________________
I am interested in adopting ________________________________________ __________________________________
Born on:__________
circle one:
Male
Female
circle one:
Schnoodle Puppy
I live in:
Apartment
House
Other___________
Do you have children? ____________________________
If yes, how old are they? ___________________________
What other pets do you own? _______________________ If you own a dog what breed sex and
size______________________
Have you ever owned a dog before? __________________ What happened to the dog you owned
_______________________
Do you have a Vet?______________ If so please give name and address and phone number so I can call
them________________________________________________________________________________________________
will be calling your Vet for a Reference are you ok with this?________________
Do you work out side of your home?_______________ How many hours a day would the puppy be left alone?
_______________
What do you have planned for your new puppy while you are away?
_________________________________________________
By signing this application I acknowledge that I have read, understand and agree to ‘Sweet Little Schnoodles of Mi Health
Guarantee’ as found on my website.
By signing this application I acknowledge that I understand that puppies are not disposable and you may not re home sell
drop off at a dog pound or give the dog away at anytime The dog must be returned to me the breeder and no refund will be
given. The Breeder has the right to keep or Re Home the dog to a suitable home. The puppy you are buying is for a PET
HOME ONLY and must be fixed by the age of 6 months of age and I must receive proof.
By signing this application I acknowledge that I am 18 years old or older and that I understand and agree that the $200
deposit to reserve the above mentioned puppy is nonrefundable, unless the application is denied. It is understood that a
deposit to hold a puppy implies that a buyer will pick up the puppy within 2 weeks of their "adoptable date".
Signature____________________________________________________ Date:_______________________
Sweet little Schnoodles of Michigan
Janice Cranmer
7214 Hancock Rd Montague Mi 49437
email: JJanlyc3951@gmail.com
phone: 2318949680
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